2021 DAV National Convention

Airport shuttle between DAV Hotels and Tampa Airport (TPA)

$30 round trip shuttle per person
Gratuity not included

DAV Primary Hotels:  Tampa Marriott Water Street, JW Marriott Tampa and Embassy Suites Downtown

DAV Overflow Hotels:  Westin Tampa Waterside and Hilton Downtown

Fl & L Transportation shuttle service offers non-stop transportation between the DAV contracted hotels and Tampa International Airport at a special rate of $30 Round Trip (based upon reservations made by the deadline of July 24, 2021). For reservations email us at fltransportation24@gmail.com or call our reservation line (813) 649-8808. If you are traveling with a scooter or wheelchair, please specify when making your reservation. You will need to provide your airline travel carrier, arrival and departure information when calling.

Paid reservations made by the deadline will receive an email confirmation with prepaid vouchers, pick-up time and location instructions for transportation from the airport to the hotel and from the hotel to the airport (after convention).

The Airport shuttle pickup areas are located at each end of the baggage claim area (BLUE 1, BLUE 2, RED 1 and RED 2) see baggage claim map on next page. Hotel departure shuttle pickup (returning to the airport after the event) will be at the front, main vehicle entrance of each property.

Need help finding your shuttle, please contact the dispatch desk at 813-785-9285. Please note dispatch hours are from 6:00am – 11:00pm EST.

(Airport shuttle map on next page)
Tampa International Airport Baggage Claim map
2 Blue and 2 Red shuttle pick up areas for F&L Transportation